Asian-American

Asian-American Media - includes in-depth reach to media serving the Chinese, Japanese, Filipino, Korean and Vietnamese communities.

Add a geographic circuit for posting to Web portals, news sites, information systems and databases via the Business Wire network as well as for trade media reach and/or regulatory disclosure.

Asian-American
Asian-American: Chinese Newspapers
21st Century Business Herald
Herald/DC
A&C Business News
Arizona Chinese News
Asia Today
Asian American Times
Asian Gazette
Asian Weekly and Chinese Post Newspapers
Atlanta Chinese News
Boston Chinese News
Canada China News
Canada Chinese Times
Canadian Chinese Times
Calgary
Canadian Chinese Times
Edmonton
Chicago China News Digest
Chicago Chinese News
China Daily Press
China Daily USA
China Economic Daily New York Bureau
China Journal
China Press/Los Angeles
China Press/New York
China Times/DC
China Times/NY
China Tribune
Chinese American News
Chinese American Post
Chinese American Voice
Chinese Canadian Times
Toronto
Chinese Community Newspaper
Chinese Daily News/Dallas
Chinese Journal
Chinese L.A. Daily News
Chinese News
Chinese News Weekly
Chinese Times
Colorado Chinese News
Dallas Chinese News
Dallas Chinese Times
Duowei Times
Duowei Times Minnesota Office
Duowei Times New Jersey
Epoch Times, The/ New York
Epoch Times, The/Calgary
Epoch Times, The/Edmonton
Epoch Times, The/Montreal
Epoch Times, The/Ottawa
Epoch Times, The/Toronto
Epoch Times, The/Vancouver
Erie Chinese Journal
Erie Chinese Journal Pittsburgh Office
Evergreen News
Florida Chinese News
Global Chinese Press
Global Chinese Times
Herald Monthly CanEast
(Edmonton) Edition
International Daily News/Los Angeles
International Daily News/San Francisco
Las Vegas Chinese Daily News
Liberty Times
Manitoba Chinese Tribune
Manitoba Indochina Chinese News
Ming Pao/NY
New World Times
Northwest Asian Weekly
Ohio Chinese American News
Ohio Taiwanese American News
Ottawa Weekend
Pacific Times
Portland Chinese Times
Sampan Newspaper
San Diego Chinese Tribune
San Francisco Business Times
Seattle Chinese News
Seattle Chinese Post Newspapers
Sept Days News
Sing Tao Daily
Sing Tao Daily News
Sing Tao Daily/Boston
Sing Tao Daily/Calgary
Sing Tao Daily/DC
Sing Tao Daily/Los Angeles
Sing Tao Daily/New York
Sing Tao Daily/San Francisco
Sino Times
SinoAmerican Times
Southern Chinese Daily News
St. Louis Chinese American News
St. Louis Chinese Journal
Ta Kung Pao Daily/NY
Taiwan Daily News
Texas Capital News
The Chinese Press
The Epoch Time/Chicago
The Epoch Time/Dallas
The Epoch Times/Boston
The Epoch Times/Houston
The Epoch Times/New Jersey
The Epoch Times/SF
Today Commercial News
United Daily News
Washington Chinese News
Washington Chinese Post
West San Gabriel Valley Journal
World Journal
World Journal Dallas
Bureau/Chinese Daily News
World Journal Honolulu Bureau
World Journal New Jersey Edition
World Journal/DC
World Journal/LA
World Journal/Las Vegas
World Journal/SF
World True Buddha News

News Services
Central News Agency/DC
Duowei News Agency
Xinhua News Agency/NY

Magazines & Periodicals
701 Magazine
American Life News
Brooklyn Chinese Monthly
China Economic Review
China Medical Device Manufacturer
China Quarterly
China Telecom
Chinese Medical Report, The
Chinese Restaurant News
Chinese Studies in History
CHSA Bulletin
Current Politics and Economics of China
DiversityInc
EDI City Magazine Weekly East Coast Edition
EDI City Newsweek
Herald Monthly Kung Fu Tai Chi Magazine
OCA Image
Overseas Campus Magazine
Popular Lifestyle & Entertainment Magazine
Sino Monthly
The China Business Review
ViaMei Magazine

Television
365NetTV.com
AAT Television
Cantonese Evening News - KTSF-TV
China Global Television Network (CGTN)
Chinese TV (KTSF)
Digging to China - New Tang Dynasty Television
Fairchild Television/Calgary
Fairchild Television/Toronto
Fairchild Television/Vancouver
FEBC Far East Broadcasting Company
Hwazan TV (USA)
IFTV (International Family Television)
Journey to the East - New Tang Dynasty Television
KSCI-TV
Mandarin Evening News - KTSF-TV
New Chinese Media
OMNI News AB Mandarin Edition
OMNI News BC Cantonese Edition
OMNI News BC Mandarin Edition
OMNI News Ontario Cantonese Edition
OMNI News Ontario Mandarin Edition
Phoenix Satellite TV DC Bureau
Talentvision
TorontoTV
TVB The Jade Channel
TVB The Jade Channel - Eastern U.S. Channel
TVBS Channel
USA-Sino News
USWTv.com
WCETV
World Channel Inc.
WOWtv
Zooming In - New Tang Dynasty Television
Radio
101.7 World FM
Canadian Chinese Radio
Chinese Radio Network
CHMB AM1320
Fairchild Radio Calgary FM 94.7
CHKF
Fairchild Radio Toronto AM 1430
Fairchild Radio Vancouver AM 1470
Fairchild Radio Vancouver FM 96.1
KALI AM / KALI FM
KEST-AM
KGOL-AM
KMRR AM 1370
Radio Canada International Chinese
Sing Tao Chinese Radio
Sino Radio Broadcasting Corporation
Voice of America/DC
WZRC-AM
Online
51.ca
BTimesUSA.com
Carnegie Endowment for International Peace online
ChinaStaronline.com
ChineseNewsNet.com
ChineseSeattleNews.com
ChineseWorldNet.com
CTChinese.net
Cyber Readers Network
Creaders.net
DaJiaNa.net
DawaNews.com
Dawenzhai.com - The Chinese Media Network
East Entertainment
Inc/East38.com
FLChinese.com
GA Chinese.org
GospelHerald.net
MassChinese.com
NC Chinese.org
NewNews.ca
North America Online NAOL.CA
NY Chinese Net
OHChinese.com
RICHinese.org
SINA.com
SinoCast.com
Texas-Capital-News.com
Torcn.com
TorontoChinese.ca
TXChinese.org
Vancouver Investment Club Online
VanNow.com
YorkBBS.ca
Asian-American: Filipino Newspapers
Asian Journal
California Journal for Filipino Americans
Fil-Am Courier
Filipino American Bulletin
Filipino American Herald
Filipino Express
Filipino Press
Filipino Reporter
Manila Bulletin USA
Midweek Balita
Philippine Mabuhay News
Philippine News
Philippines Today
The Manila Mail
Via Times
Weekend Balita
Magazines & Periodicals
DiversityInc
Filipinas Magazine
Television
ABS-CBN International
Radio
KGOL-AM
Asian-American: Japanese Newspapers
Asahi Shimbun
Asahi Shimbun/LA
Chicago Shimpou
Chunichi Shimbun/NY
East-West Journal
Hawaii Hichi
Hokkaido Shimbun/DC
Hokubei Hichi
Japanese Community Newspaper
Japanese Daily Sun/Honolulu Kamai Forum
Mainichi Newspapers
Mainichi Shimbun/NY
Nikkan San
Nikkei Business Daily
Nikkei Business Publications/NY
Nikkei.com
Nikkei/DC
NikkeiWest
Northwest Nikkei
Pacific Citizen
Pacific Press
Sankei Shimbun
Sankei Shimbun/NY
Soy Source
The Nikkein
The Rafu Shimpo
The Rocky Mountain Jihon
The Yuuyake Shimbun
Tokyo Shimbun
Tokyo-Chunichi Shimbum
Weekly Business News
Yomiuri America/NY
Yomiuri Shimbun/DC
Yomiuri Shimbun/LA
Yomiuri Shimbun/NY
News Services
Jiji Press/Chicago
Jiji Press/DC
Jiji Press/LA
Jiji Press/NY
Jiji Press/SA
Kyodo News Service
Kyodo News Service/NY
Magazines & Periodicals
DiversityInc
J Magazine
Nikkei BPnet
Nikkei Electronics
Nikkei Personal Computing
Pacific Journey
U.S. FrontLine News
Television
Fuji Television Network/DC
Fuji Television Network/NY
Japan America Television (JATV)
NHK Japan Broadcasting Corporation
Nippon Television Network/DC
Nippon Television Network/NY
NTV International
Tokyo Broadcasting System International
Tokyo Broadcasting System/DC
Tokyo Broadcasting System/LA
TV Asahi/DC Bureau
TV Asahi/LA Bureau
TV Asahi/NY Bureau
TV Tokyo America
U.S. Nippon Communications Network

Online
OCSWorld.com
USFL.com

Asian-American: Korean Newspapers
Boston Korea
Chosun Ilbo
Dong-A Ilbo
Joong-Ang Ilbo
Korea Central Daily
Korea Daily News
Korea Economic Daily
Korea JoongAng Daily
Korea Mid-South News
Korea Times
Korean Community News
Korean Daily News
Korean Herald
Korean Journal
Korean Quarterly
Korean Southeast News
Korean Today
New Korea
Sae Gae Times
Sports Seoul USA
The Konet
The Korea Central Daily
The Korea Daily
The Korea Times
The Segye Times

News Services
Korean Press Agency/NY
Yonhap News Agency/DC

Magazines & Periodicals
DiversityInc
KoreAm Journal

Television
KBS America (Korean Broadcasting System)
Korean American Television
Korean Broadcasting System
The Korean Channel
WMBC-TV

Radio
KHRA-AM
KMPC-AM (Radio Korea)
Korean American Radio/KEST-AM 1450
Radio Korea USA
WLXE-AM

Online
BostonKorea.com

Asian-American: Vietnamese Newspapers
Asian Times
But Viet Weekly News
Nguoi Viet Daily News
Nguoi Viet Tu Do
Saigon Tex News
Saigon Times
Suc Song News
Thang Long
Thang Mo
Thoi Bao (Vietnam Telegram)
Thoi Luan
Viet Bao Daily News
Vietnam Daily News
Vietnam Liberty News
Vietnam Weekly News
Vietnamese Northwest Newspaper

Magazines & Periodicals
Dep Magazine
DiversityInc

Television
KSCI-TV
Little Saigon Radio & Television
Vien Thao Media

Radio
KALI-FM (Saigon Radio Hai Ngoai)
KPNP-AM
KREH-AM
KSIX-AM 1500, San Jose
KTXV-AM
KVNN-AM
Saigon Radio/KKMO
Voice of Vietnam in Houston/1110 AM-KTEK

Online
MyLittleSaigon.com

Universals
Newspapers
Asian American Times
Biz India
Epoch Times, The/ New York
Hindustan Times
Honolulu Star-Advertiser
India West Newspaper
IndUS Business Journal
International Examiner
Investor's Business Daily/NY
Los Angeles Times
New York Times, The
News India Times
Orange County Register
Pacific Business News
Philadelphia Inquirer
San Francisco Business Times
San Jose Mercury News
Sereechai Thai Newspaper
Serey Phap
The Asian Reporter
The Khmer Post
Trikone Magazine

Magazines & Periodicals
Asia Connect Miami
Asian American News
Asian Enterprise Magazine
Asian Herald
Asian Restaurant News
Audrey Magazine
Bibi Magazine
BusinessWeek/New York
Chronicle of Higher Education
Diversity News Magazine
DiversityInc
Forbes
Fortune Magazine
India Abroad
Minority Business News USA
Multicultural Marketing News
The Hill

Television
Crossings Multicultural TV
ImaginAsian TV
KRON-TV
KTSF-TV Channel 26/San Francisco
New America Media
NTV International
Voice of America Television Network

Radio
KAZN-AM 1300/Pasadena, CA
KZFR-FM
Radio Free Asia

Online
Asian American Press online
AsianConnections.com
AsianFortune.com
AsianWeek.com
AsianWisconsin.com
Marketplace.org
MarketWatch Dow Jones
MSNBC.com
WorldTribune.com

US: +1.888.381.WIRE (9473) | Australia: +61 (0) 2.9699.2219 | Belgium: +32 (0) 2.741.2455 | Canada: +1.416.593.0208
France: +33 (0) 1.56.80.29.40 | Germany: +49 (0) 69.91506.0 | Japan: +81 (0) 3.3239.0755 | UK: +44 (0) 20.7626.1982 | Worldwide: +1.212.752.9600